Replacement of charged and polar residues in the coiled-coiled interface of huntingtin-interacting protein 1 (HIP1) causes aggregation and cell death.
HIP1 crystal structures solved in our laboratory revealed abnormalities in the coiled-coil region, suggesting intrinsic plasticity. To test this, specific amino acids in the coiled-coil were mutated. The apparent thermal stability of HIP1 was altered when Thr528 and Glu531 were replaced by leucine, and was enhanced when Lys510 was also mutated. In cells, HIP1 mutant expression produced aggregation. MTS and flow cytometry indicate a correlation between aggregated HIP1 and enhanced cell death. These data support the idea that flexibility of the HIP1 coiled-coil domain is important for normal function and may lead to new insights into Huntington's disease.